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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Bill Davidson Dexter, MI
Mk I Fiesta, 105E Anglia

Walter Downs Spotswood, NJ

1964 Consul Capri GT

Daniel Morrison Snohomish, WA
1969 Cortina Wagon
Stanley Rowe Moneta, VA
Several Mk I & II Cortinas including a Crayford and a 124E
Anglia.

James Stanchfield Battle Ground, IN
1960 Anglia

Cliff Watts El Sobrante, CA

1968 Cortina GT

IS IT TIME TO RENEW?
While associate EFONA membership is free, it does cost

money to receive this newsletter and the Member's Guide.
Check your mailing label. Your renewal date is in the bottom
line (hopefully it has been highlighted). Send your renewal to
the address at the top of this page. You only need to send in a
copy of the form on the inside back cover if you want to report
a change to your vehicles on record. ~

SEND US YOUR ARTICLES
AND PICTURES

E-Ford Lines welcomes your articles. Due to space
limitations, they should be less than 800 words. Articles may
be edited for content and to meet space requirements. E-mail
transmittals are preferred. As you can see, we love to put car
photos in the newsletter. Your pictures (digital via email are
preferred) of cars or events are very welcome. Your cars do
not have to be "picture perfect" in order find a place in our
publication, but we would like to know details like year,
model, owner, photographer, and interesting history. Pictures
with high contrast will look the best. If you want your pictures
returned, please let us know. It may take several issues for
your submittal to be published. Please be patient. ~

LETTERS
Fiesta Recollections

The Fiesta articles struck a responsive chord as we had
bought one for our daughter Nancy when they'd moved to
Thunder Bay, Ontario, in 1977. I toured the Valencia Plant
and saw them being built there in 1995. I have also scooted
around in England from time to time in a cousin's Fiesta.
Cousin Edwin lives in a very hilly part ofNE England, but his
Fiesta literally zipped up those steep hills - mostly in the
higher gears! I found this very impressive, as in pre-war years,
father's Austin Seven would have to take a running start at
them and even then would soon be cranked down to lurch its
way up in bottom gear.

Bob Oloman, Oakville, ON

Front Cover Ed Ingold's 1958 IDlE Prefect from Nova Scotia
on the way to an awards presentation in PEl. The car
won first place in the 4-door class at the British Car Days
event in 2005 . The car has been in the family since new.

Rear Cover: 1956 Squire Ad
Newsletter printed by Print4Life (714) 533-2989
Joe Wright - wwwprint4life.com
Editor: Judy Berrian
Proofreader: Gary Kiernan
Distribution: Ed Rossier



DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
By Michael MacSems

Congratulations to Judy Berrian, as the Spring 2007
E-Ford Lines may well be the best-looking newsletter in all of
NAEFRIEFONA's 15-year history! As I write this message in
late July, I am cautiously optimistic that this Summer issue
will have reached you before the autumnal equinox [Editor's
note - missed that one, sorry!].

In addition to editorial changes at the E-Ford Lines, other
big EFONA news is the website and forum called
EnFoStuff.com. New member James Stanchfield of Battle
Ground, Indiana started the forum last March, completely
unaware of this club or our Hemmings website. I stumbled
upon the website in early May, and immediately realized its
potential value, especially the forum, to the EFONA
membership. James has opened the site to all European Fords
in North America and he and I have been working hard to add
content. The Forum has the usual things you would expect:
classifieds (free), event listings and reports, suppliers, vintage
advertisements, etc. There is the unexpected too. You will [md
selected back issues of the E-Ford Lines and (its predecessor)
the English Ford Lines, including Issue I from January 1992.

Another treat is the photo documentation of the
restoration of James' 105E Anglia. James completed the car
just days prior to the opening of the latest Harry Potter movie.

James Stanchfield's Anglia at the book store

I strongly encourage EFONA members to become
EnFoStuff.com community members. The more participants
the better, and the more photos the better, too. Personally, I am
struggling with the digital leap but I hope to be able to post my
photos soon.

I think it is fair to call EnFoStuff.com the unofficial
EFONA website.

In the Spring Issue I asked members to let me know when
and where their Euro-Ford is seen in print. Vintage Truck
magazine published a photo of Les Foster's E85W Thames
pickup (as it appeared at last year's ECAIP). Bob Oloman sent
me a copy of a newspaper article by syndicated Canadian auto
historian Bill Vance. A photo of Bob's car was used to
illustrate the article on Ford Cortinas.

I am also very excited about this year's English Car Affair
in the Park, a two day English car show and tour near Victoria,
British Columbia, scheduled for September 15 and 16. This
year's featured marque is English Ford. This is the first time I
know of, that our cars have been the featured marque at a Brit
car show. I am expecting a good turnout and there's a lot to do
in preparation before then:

One final bit of personal news. In July, longtime member
Doug Milota sold me his 1972 Cortina L 2-door. He towed it
up here for me and retumed home with a beautiful 1968
Cortina GT that he bought from its original owner, just up the
road from me in Sequim, WA. I hope to have both the Mk III
Cortina and my Zodiac at ECAIP this year. ~

DEPARTMENT OF MISSING
PERSONS

Over the past year, a number of EFONA member's
newsletters have been returned by the post office stamped with
messages like "Return to Sender Moved No Forwarding
Address." If anybody knows what has become of any of these
members, please let EFONA know (IFHP@aol.com).

Thanks.

Russ Davies
Oakville. ON

George Giese
Hood River, OR

Ray Nierlich (aka Dr. Jaguar)
Costa Mesa, CA

Gary Palmgren
Evanston, IL



LOOKING BACK
By Michael MacSems

25 YEARS AGO
For model year 1982, Ford of Europe was in between two

really new car model launches -- the Mk III Escort and the Mk
I Sierra. Changes in the show room were incremental, with the
biggest changes evident in the Granada range.

Introduced back in 1978, the Mk II Granada was ready
for a freshening. Code named "Gloria," Ford spent £50 million
redesigning the Mk II Granada's interior and suspension -
both areas had received criticism from the motoring press. On
the outside, Ford gave the Granada a corporate louvered grille,
which was painted body color on all models except for the
diesel. The Ghia received a unique grille. A new model was
the Granada 2.8 Injection; an obvious attempted to infuse the
Granada line with some of the magic of the Capri 2.8
Injection. While the Mk II Granada had already adopted the
fuel injected 2.8 V6 some years earlier, the 2.8 Injection
featured Recaro front seats, big round fog lights, and of
course, the necessary stripes and badges.

Another special 1982 model was the limited production
Capri 2.8 Turbo (only 200 built), which was sold only in
Germany and Switzerland. The 2.8 Turbo was a carbureted
model developed by tuner Michael May with Zakspeed, using
a Garrett turbocharger. The 2.8 Turbo developed 188 bhp at
5,500 rpm and was capable of a top speed of 137 mph/220
kph. Oddly, the brakes were not similarly upgraded. The cars
were partly assembled at Zakspeed's Niederzissen plant.

The Cortina was in its last year, and Ford wanted to keep
some excitement around the marque. Introduced in May 1982,
the UK-only Cortina Crusader proved popular with 30,000

units made. Compared in advertising to the classic Cortina
1600E, the Crusader featured Ghia interior touches and unique
single or two-tone paint jobs, all for as little as £5,160.

Over in the Truck division the new Cargo replaced the
long-lived D & N Series COE trucks. The line is still
successful- Discontinued in Europe after Ford sold their
heavy truck division to IVECO, Ford still builds the Cargo in
Turkey and Brazil. 1982 was also the last year for the almost
forgotten Ford A-Series trucks, which were medium duty
trucks based on the Transit.

50 YEARS AGO
For model year 1957, both Ford of England and Ford of

Germany were taking a breather following major changes
back in 1956 and new models for the 1958 model year due in
late 1957.

In Britain the range consisted of the (pre-war style) lO3E
Popular, lOOE Anglia, Prefect, Escort and Squire; and the Mk
II Consul, Zephyr and Zodiac (aka "the Three Graces').

On the commercial side, there were the 300E Thames
vans and the slightly larger pre-war style E83W Thames van
(now in its 20th and final year of production). In the heavy
truck field, Ford of Britain offered the ET6 and ET7 Thames
conventional cab trucks (introduced circa 1949) and a brand
new forward control truck called the Thames Trader. The
Thames Trader would be replaced by the D-Series in 1965.

Over in Germany, the range consisted of the side valve
Taunus 12M; and the OHV Taunus 15M and 15M De Luxe.
There were only two body styles: 2-door sedan and 3-door
"Kombi" (station wagon). The only change in the 1957 line up
was the addition of a 12M version to Kombi range.



Columbus, Ohio

On the truck side, a small number of 15M pickups were
built. Much more popular were the shoebox shaped F-K 1000
and 1250 vans. Ford of Germany was also building a range of
very modem large trucks, known as the F-K 3500 and 4500.
New for 1957 was an "automatic" 4X4 (allrad) which had
slightly different styling than the 2x4 version.

75 YEARS AGO
1932 was a year of transition for Ford on both sides of the

Channel. The Model A and AF were still in production at the
beginning of the year, but would be replaced by the Model B
and BF a few months later. Initially, at least in Britain, the
Model B was marketed as "The New Model A."

Ford's new V8 Model 18 would also become available in
Europe this year. In Britain, Model 18 V8s were imported
from Canada, but the German Model l8s were manufactured
at Ford's new Cologne-Niehl factory along the Rhine River.
Many of these German Fords, both fours and V8s, were fitted
with coach-built bodies. The American style Fords were not
popular enough to justify Ford's massive investments in the
Dagenham and Cologne factories. Fortunately, the Model Y
would be introduced in the final quarter of 1932 and save the
day for Ford in Europe. iii

LOOKING FORWARD
2007 EFONA CALENDAR
"Tentative" dates are not confmned; keep checking this
section for event status.

September 1 thru 3
CAPRI SWARM/FORD EXPO
Swarm Info: www.capriclub.com
CCNA Contact: Dave Valone - dev99@netscope.net

September 1 -3
PORTLAND ALL BRITISH FIELD MEET
Show on Saturday, Swap Meet on Sunday, Vintage Racing all
Weekend
Portland Inti Raceway, Portland OR - www.abfm-pdx.com!

September 8 & 9 (tentative)
PALO ALTO BRITISH CAR MEET
Tour on Saturday - Show on Sunday (Capris & Fiestas welcome too.)
EI Camino Park - Palo Alto, CA
Contact: 310-392-6605 - rfeibusch I@earthlink.net

September 9, 2007
FUN FORD SUNDAY
Includes a Euro-Ford Category
Solano County Fairgrounds Vallejo, CA
http://funfordsunday.com!

September 13 - 16
BRITISH INVASION
Stowe, VT - www.britishinvasion.com

September 15 & 16
ENGLISH CAR AFFAIR IN THE PARK
Victoria, BC
Saturday Tour, Sunday Show
This Year English Ford is the Featured Marque!
Info: dpsparks@telus.net www.oecc.ca/society/englishcaraffair
EFONA Contact: Michael MacSems - IFHP@aol.com

September 16
BRITISH CAR DAY
Bonte Creek Park, Oakville, ON
www.britishcarday.com
EFONAlNAEFR Contact: Bob Oloman, r.oloman@sympatico.ca

October 7
SAN DIEGO BRITISH CAR DAY
Fairbrook Farm in Fallbrook
Info: 760-746-1458 www.sandiegobritishcarday.org



FORD'S FERRY PRINCESS
By Les Foster (Originally published in Ford
Sidevalve News, edited for this article)

The coastal geography of British
Columbia, Canada, has long made it necessary
for ferryboats to fill the gaps in rail and road
systems. With B.C. 's largest city, Vancouver,
situated at the southern tip of the mainland,
and the capital city, Victoria, lying across the
Strait of Georgia on Vancouver Island, ferries
have remained a vital link on Canada's west
coast. The "Hub City" ofNanaimo, on central
Vancouver Island, is vital to the forest industry
and the distribution of goods on the Island, as
well as being a major ferry destination. These
geographic realities were just as significant in
the 1950's, an era of phenomenal growth in
British Columbia, as they are today.

Prior to the formation of the govemment
owned and operated B.C. Ferry Corporation
around 1960, the coast was served by a variety
of commercial shipping lines. Chief amongst
these was Canadian Pacific Steamships' coastal fleet. Hauling rail cars, trucks, and passenger cars, the CP ships were especially
important on the Vancouver-Victoria and Vancouver-Nanaimo routes. Canadian Pacific was a huge company in those days. It
virtually tied Canada together, bringing B.C. into Confederation with a promise of a railway from east to west coasts. It owned and
operated passenger trains, freight trains, trucks, telecommunications, ocean liners, coastal ships, airlines, luxury hotels, with vast
investments in real estate and industry. Indeed, it billed itself as "The World's Most Complete Transportation System." By the mid
50's, growing truck and rail traffic between the mainland and Vancouver Island justified a new and larger addition to the CP fleet.

Turning to the shipyards of Scotland's Clyde, which had provided many Canadian Pacific ships in the past, CP commissioned its
largest coastal ferry yet. Specially designed with a huge car deck, recessed railway tracks for 28 rail cars, and room for big trucks as
well as cars, the vessel would be 416 feet long by 63 feet wide. Four 7-cylinder diesel engines producing 5400 HP pushed it to
16 knots. Docking was assisted with a modem Voith-Schneider bow thruster and twin rudders. The builders, Alexander Stephen and
Son, launched this state-of-the-art ferry from their Linthouse Yard on March 7th, 1955. It was christened, "Princess of Vancouver."

The new ship embarked on its long maiden voyage from Scotland to Victoria B.C. on May 7th, 1955. Always a company with an
eye on the bottom line, Canadian Pacific sought ways to help pay for this lengthy and otherwise-unprofitable journey. Who should
need of a vessel specifically designed to carry about 200 smaller cars, which just happened to be leaving from the United Kingdom

bound for western Canada? Why, Ford of
Britain! With B.c. a major market for export
EnFos, it was a fairytale match.

In this photo, The Princess of
Vancouver's car deck is crammed with left
hand drive 1955 Ford Zephyr 6-cylinder cars
and smaller, 4-cylinder lOOE Prefects and
Anglias. Most of the cars appear to have no
headiamps, probably so North American
style sealed beam units could be fitted.
Darker colours appear to be in the majority
and all cars are well secured in case of rough
seas. Quite a sight! A brand new British
built ship bringing brand new British-built
Fords to the British Commonwealth
destination of British Columbia!

The Princess of Vancouver sailed
mostly from Vancouver to Nanairno until
1981. It still survives, renamed the Nan Hai
Ming Zhu, plying the coast of China. ~



PACIFIC NW IMPORT FORD MEET
JUNE 2, 2007 . Hillsboro, OR
Michael MacSems Reports

Although the weather was hot and sunny, attendance was
down this event this year. Among the no-shows was yours
truly, who had family commitments in California that day.
Despite the low turnout, there was no shortage of very cool
Fords, including Ric Cavallero's Mk I Escort RS 2000 and
Glenn Wallace's Mk II Escort RS 2000.

Category winners were:
• Fiesta: This award went begging, as not a single Fiesta

was in sight.
• European Capri: Tony Leckband's 1971 Capri 1600

(which was parked next to Jeff Enge's equally nice 1973
V6).

• Cortina: Jim McVein's 1966 Lotus Cortina
• Race Car: Mark Viskov's Mk I Cortina
• Scorpio: Tony Viskov
• XR4Ti: Greg Munizich

• Other Import Ford: Glenn Wallace's Mk II Escort
RS2000.

• Glenn also won a People's Choice award for Best Import
Ford from attendees of the entire Forever Fords All Ford
Show (of which the Import Ford Meet is but a small part).

• Favorite Car Over All: Ric Cavallero's Mk I Escort RS
2000.

• The Longest Distance award again went to Cliff Jones
who drove his Mk II Cortina Wagon down from
Vancouver, BC (about a 700 mile round trip).

• There were also awards for the best Australian Capri and
Australian Falcon - there were one of each.
Thanks to all of the folks that provided prizes: Russ

Harness and Rapido (who unfortunately could not attend);
Norm Murdock and Team Blitz; Capri Club North America;
and EFONA. Special thanks especially for Mark Viskov and
Cliff Jones who pulled everything together in my absence.

More pictures of this event will be posted on
EnFoStuff.com's Forum. ~



FABULOUS FORD FOREVER
April 15, 2007
Knott's Berry Farm
Michael MacSerns, Reporting

Thanks to Ed Rossier, we have a list of all entrants in the
European Fords class at this year's Fabulous Fords Forever
(FFF) show in Orange County, California, as well as some
great photos.

FFF is one of the two largest All- Ford shows in the
country (probably the world) and is held in the parking lot of
the Knott's Berry Farm amusement park every April.

While the total number of Euro-Fords in attendance was
down from previous years, the variety was way up -- due in
large part to member Mike Frankovich and some of the
unusual Fords that he has imported from England in recent
years.

In attendance were:
Mk 1 Cortina (2 on display)
Lotus Cortina (l on display)
Mk II Cortina (l on display)
Mk III Cortina Estate (Ion display)
Consul Capri (2 on display)
Mk 1 Capri (5 on display)
Merkur XR4Ti (7 on display)
Mk II Ca ri 1 on display)

Mike Frankovich's Mk III Zodiac Farnham

Mk II Zodiac (Ion display)
Mk II Zephyr Farnham Estate (1 on display)
Mk III Zodiac Farnham Estate (l on display
Merkur Scorpio (1 on display)
Escort RS Cosworth (l on display)

See more of Ed's photos of FFF 2007 by following the
Events link on the EnFoStuff.com Forum. "



DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME
by Phil Bass

This year, for the third time, we chose Big Bear Lake in
Southern California for our annual one week family vacation.
It's about 120 miles from our house.

Our '67 Mk 11 Estate is always pressed into duty, as it is
sufficient to hold the three of us with all our luggage. It may
not be the fastest car on the road, it's topping 425,000 miles,
and doesn't have AC, but you won't see another one on the
road.

"',wlO-
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I like to plan ahead, so I bought a set of Yokohama Avids
for the trip, replaced the noisy right rear axle with another
used one, got the clutch hydraulics working the way I like, put
in fresh front pads, lubed all the doors, topped the fluids, and
washed and waxed it. I took it to work more often than usual
to double-check that everything was well and good.

Through the years, I have performed a complete GT
conversion with what I call standard upgrades: electronic
ignition; spin on oil filter; and a domestic Ford alternator on
the car with stock Pinto upper and lower brackets. The battery
was relocated to under the back seat in the custom built, all
steel, heavy-gauge box.

In 2001, I was given a Mk 11 GT with a blown, and I
mean blown, transmission. The flywheel had parted from the
crank, snapped the input shaft in three pieces, sending the
input gear into the others. The bell housing was literally gone
and the starter was hanging by the main wire. I sold the shell
and kept the engine for parts. When I removed the pan for
another project, I saw that the engine had new .020 pistons,
10/10 crank, % cam and all new timing components. The head
had also been mildly ported. Two block-to-trans ears were
cracked, which I had professionally brazed back on. I put it in
the Estate and it really went.

We were due to leave on the morning of Friday July 6th,
so I drove the car to work on Wednesday and Thursday.
Wednesday night I noticed a light rattle at idle. Thursday
evening it was loud enough where I really looked to see what
it was. It sounded like a loose bearing in the alternator, an easy
fix as I have many to choose from.

So, Thursday night, I began to remove the alternator's two
bolts, loosening the top, and then removing the long bottom
bolt. I knew I was in trouble when the lower bracket, attached
to a piece of the block, clanged on the ground.

My wife knew something was wrong when she came
home from work to find me lying on the couch staring at the
ceiling.

When she asked me, "'What's up?" I told her, I was
thinking.

The last time I had taken it apart, I found one of the two
bolts had snapped off in the bracket. I replaced both bolts
with grade eights. At that time, I checked that the bracket was
flat to the block and the bolts weren't too long. That same bolt
had again snapped off - flush in the block. Then the lower
bracket had broken the front generator boss out of the block,
leaving a pinhole in the block at the pan rail. I would have
loved to have at least one bolt, but the grade eight would not
come out and I couldn't drill it.

After my ceiling session, I decided the chunk of engine
block still bolted to the bracket would act as a key, holding the
bracket from moving forward, back, up, or down. The only
way it could move was out, and hopefully the upper bracket
and belt would stop that. My crazy solution, arrived at
Thursday and performed on Friday morning, was to clean the
block and bracket, put about Y4 tube of blue silicone on both,
glue the "key" back into the block, and the other bracket to the
other boss. I then reassembled everything, with the silicone
still wet, and left it all day to dry.

I had a backup plan, also developed Thursday night while
staring at the ceiling. If the alternator parted company in a big
way, I would remove it, install a universal fan belt, block off
the main wire, and run on the battery.

We left Saturday morning early, drove all the way up, and
drove around town for the week. We also went on an
impromptu back country, dirt road, bone shaking tour. The
alternator rattled the whole time as it did have a bearing going
loose, but it still charged. We made it back home and I have
used it on a few errands since. The bracket has stayed in place
and never came loose.

For a permanent fix, the car needs a good used 2737
block, but I have one or two of those. I'll swap the existing
internals after prep. _

Corlina Four Door lollon Wdgon



EXPORTTHAMESIN'49
By Les Foster

Gladwell Motors, Victoria, B.C. Canada, is the backdrop for a customer taking delivery of his new E83W Thames van in 1949.
It's a modem Mercury dealership with an attractive curved showroom and neon-script signage.

A 1949 Meteor is visible through the showroom window. Really a dolled-up Ford with a Mercury-like grille and other minor
differences, the Meteor was a uniquely Canadian model. It gave Mercury dealers a niche in the lower-priced field.

The Thames is a handsome little truck. Note the NASS (North American Sales and Service) specifications: left hand drive;
separate side lamps in miniature pods below the headlamps; stainless steel hubcap centers; and chrome-plated Prefect-style front
bumper with over-riders. The grille badge reads "Thames" and the name "Ford" appears nowhere except on the maker's plate on the
firewall. Nice two-tone paint and sign, "Capital Cleaners and Dyers." Exclusive of its custom paintwork, the E83W would have set its
owner back about $1,300 dollars (Canadian). It was sold in Canada from 1948 through 1953. Viii



CliffJones' 1969 Cortina Wagon

Fred Cirillo's 1966 Cortina GT

Chris Smith's 1984 Capri 2.8 Injection
Thank you to the five dedicated Ford enthusiasts who

braved questionable weather to be there. Thanks also to Bill
Grant who brought a rain shelter, thereby adding to the
community feeling of the event. Look for more photos from
this event on the Events section of the EnFoStuff.com Forum.

Want to see these Fords again? Come to this year's
ECAIP in September. ~

Les Foster's Thames E83W Pickup (Its Vancouver Debut)

VANCOUVER ALL BRITISH FIELD
MEET MAY 19 2007
Vancouver, Be
Michael MacSems Reports

Rain teased the owners of the several hundred British cars
gathered on the grounds of Vancouver's lush Van Dusen
Botanical Gardens this year, but did no serious damage. Ford
attendance was down by half its normal numbers with only
five entrants carrying the banner.

Although the numbers were down, I was really pleased
with the diverse line-up. Interestingly, with the exception of
Bill's Zephyr, these same Fords populated last year's ECALP in
Victoria. Les's Thames was voted first in the class and Cliffs
wagon was voted second (oddly, third went to someone who
wasn't there).

The following day was very rainy, but I stuck around as
Bill Grant's guest and passenger (my first ride in a Mk I
Zephyr) for a British car tour though Stanley Park and central
Vancouver. All great fun.

«10~
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Classified ads are FREE. Display advertisingfor businesses is available -- call for details. Only ads for European Fords and
related items will be accepted. All ads must be submitted in writing (e-mail OK). We can't accept ads by phone.. Ad may be edited for
length and clarity. Include reliable contact information, and FAX number if you have one. Deadline for the Autumn issue is
September 15th

, but we will try to include late-comers. Ads will run for two issues, unless you renew. Phone Tip: Be courteous and
considerate of others. Be sensitive to TIME ZONES. A 9:00 p.m. call from California is midnight for the receiver in New Jersey. Try
to make your phone calls on the weekend or the early evening. Please help keep the Registry up to date: When you buy or sell an
English or European Ford, please drop EFONA a line so that we can update the Registry. Thanks.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CARS FOR SALE TAUNUS CARS WANTED

ANGLIA

1962 Anglia: 27K miles; 95% original;
excellent condition; blue with blue interior.
CDN$7,950
Gerry - Waverley, NS 902-221-2882 or
geraldhull@earthlink.ca

1965 Anglia Super: Restored about 4
years ago; perfect condition.
Asking CDN $8,500
Montreal, PQ. 514-366-6088 or
angliathames@aol.com

CONSUL

1960 Consul: 30K miles, unleaded head,
original condition; available in September
Norman - Sooke, BC 250-642-5259

1961 Consul: Fairly complete but too
rusty to restore; good parts car; will part
out, hate to see it go for scrap.
Carl- Thunder Bay, ON 807-935-2958 or
cfhenny@yahoo.ca

MERKUR

Rapido has several XR4Tis and Scorpios
for sale. Most are west coast cars, which
means little or no rust.
Russ - Oregon 541-544-3333
www.rapidogroup.com.

MODELY

1934 Ford Model Y from England. Soon
after it was produced, it was converted into
a pickup. It has right hand drive and a 4
cylinder engine. After I got the truck, I
removed the wood bed to redo it, needS
total restoration. If! don't sell it, I will
redo the bed and the price would go up. It
is not running, but all the mechanical parts
seem to be there. I have much original
paperwork from the US and England and
some manuals on the mechanics. Asking
$26000bo.
586-979-3474, leave a message.

<{ 11 ~

1963 Taunus 17M: no motor or title there
shouldn't be a problem getting a title
though. Great project car. $300
Near Spokane, WA 509951-5790

ZEPHYR

1959 Zephyr Convertible: 45K miles,
totally original except paint and new
carpet; available in September.
Norman - Sooke, BC 250-642-5259

1961 Zephyr: Automatic, 14K miles; 90%
original; excellent condition; white with
red interior. CDN $ 9,950.
Gerry - Waverley, NS 902-221-2882 or
geraldhull@earthlink.ca.

EURO-FORD SALE:

I'm realizing that I have too many cars and
too little time. I am not in a hurry to sell
but if somebody wants any of these cars,
can meet my price and can convince me
that they have the wherewithal to do
something with them, I'll let them go.
Other wise they can stay on as yard
ornaments until I win the lottery. Contact
Michael- Olympia, WA 360-754-9585 or
IFHP@aol.com

1964 Corsair Deluxe 2-dr. LIID North
American spec; very rare; body good
except for rusted out footwell on passenger
side; ran when parked. $500.

1968 20M RS 2300 Coupe: Ford's
German luxury sport coupe; non-original
interior; replacement 2600 V6; hasn't run
in 25 years; body good except rust around
rear wheel arches and rocker panels;
dented front left fender; needs total
restoration, but what a unique car! $500.

1971 Capri 2000: Stopped running for no
known reason a couple ofyears ago;
restorable but with rust around headlights
and rear wheel arches. $500

1972 Cortina L 2-door; 2000 OHC runs
okay and no dents; rusty and ugly; needs
covered storage because it leaks like a
sieve' Mk III GT parts car could come
with it. $600.

1956-59 Zodiac
Daniel Ness, Pennsylvania 717-392-1405
umbleness@paonline.co

Mk I Lotus Cortina
Kieran Anderson, NY 845-888-2834.

PARTS FOR SALE

AnglialPrefect parts. Over 700 sq. feet
of parts. See complete listing in EFONA
Member's Guide
Terry Olson, Wisconsin 414-546-3427
angliabrokers@hotmail.com

1949 to 1952 Prefect
2 Windshield Wiper Arms
2 1949 Headlight Buckets - No Rust
2 Trafficators
3 Hood Latch Openers
I Bakelite Dash Board - All Gauges -Very
Good Shape
I Bakelite Dash with Gauge Insert 
I Bakelite Dash
I Dash Clock- Real Nice
2 Chrome Hood Moldings
2 Hood Trim II 17 Liter Emblems
I Prefect Cowl
I English Ford Anglia-Prefect-Popular 8
and 10
Maintenance Book -VG Condition-Circa
1934 on
$200.00 or Best Offer
Charles Ames 1-860-908-8479 EST
ACACAA@aol.com

100E Anglia doors, surface rust on bottom
edges, no rust perforation. Left door has
repairable damage (dent). Must take both,
V-haul. $25.00 the pair.
Early lOOE guage cluster and ignition
switch $15.00 for both, plus shipping.
Kevin Strilcov, Olympia, WA
360-866-2151

lOOE crankshaft. Freshly ground for
1172cc engine. Mains ground .0 I0 under,
Rod journals ground .020 llllder.
Steve, Vancouver, BC 604-294-6031

Capris and Capri parts for sale.
Everything for Mk I's
Jeff, 206-367-1776 capriwerks@aol.com



Fiesta Suspension Bushings: Complete
sets only. Highest quality polyurethane.
503-641-9583 datsunboy@spiretech.com

Cortina, Prefect, Anglia, Consul,
Zephyr, Zodiac and German Capris.
Burke, Long Sault, Ontario 613-938-7259
(Eastern Time Zone)
britcarparts@canada.com

1954-1970 EnFo Parts
Pete, 650-578-0304
http://home.pacbell.net/kstixrudl
index.html psnyders@pacbell.net

EnFo service, restoration, & parts. Free
catalogs
Kip Motor Company
2127 Crown Rd, Dallas, TX 75229
972-243-0440, Fax: 972-243-2387
kipmotor@aol.com www.kipmotor.com

EnFo and all British Cars: Lockheed and
Girling new hydraulic components. These
are brand new, not re-manufactured brake
parts.
http://www.powertrackbrakes.co.uk

PARTS WANTED

Looking for a fuel pump for 105E Anglia
Marlene, Washington State 360-671-6812

Looking for a complete 105E rear end.
Tom Cataldo, 360 Terry Ln, Hemet, CA
951-765-1989 t.cataldo@verizon.net

100E engine and E93A running gear.
Huntley Perry, Maryland 301-924-4829

Need good body for E493A Prefect
Steve, Michigan 517-339-8469

Looking for 105E parts. Front seats or
front seat frames, a radiator and a rim (for
a spare tire).
John Soares (near Boston)
anglia I05e@rcn.com

LITERATURE FOR SALE

I know a guy with MANY, MANY
BOXES ofEnFo Owner's Manuals, all
new from Ford of Canada (mostly 1950s
1960s). Contact me for info on how to
contact the seller
Gordon Whatley, Acton, Ontario
gwhatley@mac.com.

Ford of England and Ford of Europe
original sales brochures for all models,
interiors, features for the year. Great for
restoration or gifts. 1948-54, $30 ea, 1955
59, $25 ea, 1960-69, $18 ea; 1970 to
present, $15 ea. Add $3.85 for shipping.
VISA/MC, specify year and model. Have
literature for other makes, worldwide.
Walter Miller 6710 Brooklawn
Syracuse, NY 13211 315-432-8282
Fax 315-432-8256 www.autolit.com

<{12~



TECH TIPS

Carburetor and Distributor Upgrades
I decided to upgrade the engine of my 1958 Anglia with a

105E carburetor (it's a bit larger) and a distributor from a 1971
MG Midget. The lODE never came with a vacuum advance
and I wanted to add one. The benefits: better acceleration,
better fuel mileage, and less heat.

The combination of the 105E carburetor with its larger
bore and a vacuum port, and the MG distributor with its
vacuum advance, gives the lODE a noticeable increase in low
speed power as well as a bit more at the top end.

Replacing the carburetor requires no modification; add a
vacuum hose, time the engine and you're on your way.

You do have to modify the distributor. Remove the
bottom driving collar and mounting bracket from both
distributors. Put the driving collar and bracket from the lODE
onto the MG distributor and it just drops in.

These great reversible modifications do not require any
permanent changes to your car. I believe this can be done to
the earlier side valves as well.

Jim McGrath, from Clearwater, Florida, has been a
member for about 3 years and is the proud owner of an all
original 1958 Anglia with 21K original miles. ~

~13~

PHOTO CONTEST
This quarter we are reinstating a feature from past years.

Each newsletter we will pick a topic from one of our articles,
and post photos inspired by the topic. Hints mayor may not
be found elsewhere in the newsletter (Hint: No hint in this
newsletter!) Inspired by Phil's story here are two alternator
photos. One of the alternators is attached to a 1600 Kent.
Which one is it and what is the other one? Winning entry will
be selected by random drawing from correct answers received
via email or postmarked before October 1,2007. Winners
receive a year's free new membership or renewal. Answers
will be in next issue. ~

Photo Contest Picture #2

•



Name

Address

City

State/Prov

Zip/Postal Code

'Po <!European jforb ~wner5 ~ortb ~mertca ~

rooApplicationIRenewal FormooG\

Phone(s)

Email

Please tell us about your English/Euro Ford Vehicle(s). Use the same format for additional vehicles.

Vehicle #1
Year/Model

Series

Body Type

Engine Size

Color

Mileage

VIN/Serial #

Condition

Options/Features

Vehicle #2 Vehicle #3

Check all that apply:

o Have parts to sell or trade

o Have expertise to share with other members

o Willing to receive phone calls from members

o Interested in possible get-togethers

o Have information on parts sources to share

My interests are:
o Original/Restored

o Vintage Racer

o Dragster

o Custom/Rod

o Daily Driver

Collections:
o Books

o Brochures

o Models

o Other

Membership Level:
o Associate (Free - No dues, No Newsletter, No Members' Guide)

o Full ($20 - Pay dues, Receive Quarterly Newsletter and Members' Guide)*

o Please DO NOT list me in the EFONA Members' Guide

* EFONA dues are $20.00 US Currency, payable to IFHP (International Ford History Project)
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THE SQUIRE FOR THE MAN WITH A LOAD ON HIS MIND

Flegance lie in e\CI. hne The tyling (j a ne\\ fa tllon 10 btale car mOlonng.
The Hard\\ood trlp .)del the final touch 10 rna!.e Ihe lllrc memorable 10 to\\n nnd ountl)

Open up the Tailgate It·s n life, ~,mple amI elfeell\c lll)Cl1lllg 10 the I,Jrge reilr load P,KC Here'
room for a poylaad 0' room for lhe holid,,)' lugg"ge

F,lm,l> comfort await YOu Inside There" leg·room 10 plem\ .,nd the IIllellOr fin. h '\III do JU'IiCC 10 nn' fnend
~ nd an\ caslon.

The QUIrC IS ba cd on the alreao) ratlloll~ Plefecl wllh aI-oro 5- lar performan e
g 'to complete YOllr Job qUIck" and cfhclPntl) , net world·" id·c dealel

)OUr rllnnlng costs.

LIMITEDCOMPANY

) all h'l\ c pkOl) uf
' .... icc \I,ll 1001. afler
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